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minutes long). He will also share some secrets on how to make a Torus. His demonstration
will include some multi-axis turning, including a lidded box with an interesting twist inside.
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On Sunday (May 1) and Monday (May 2) Jason will have 2 hands-on classes at Riverview
costing $125.00 per person, lunch not included. These classes will focus on multi-axis turning, doing a lidded box with a twist, and a Saturn bowl.
On Saturday March 19, R. Gooley hosted 12 club members for an open turning session. Pat
Hickey was there to give a beginning class to all who wanted it. Five (5) of the 7 available
lathes were in constant use from 9 AM to about 3:30 PM.
Pat Hickey represented the club at the Vet’s Garage on Tuesday March 22, when KXLY was
present to do a feature on the Garage. The airdate is not known.
On March 23, Tommy John (and his assistant Pete Ehrhardt) installed our new beautiful cabinet. We still need to do some organizing to fit everything in where it belongs.
The next meeting is April 7, and we will be doing ‘Open Turning’ on 7 lathes after the
business part of the meeting. Bring your tools and a small project if you want to share your
skill or idea. Remember we always need wood for the raffle table.

Show and Tell / Exhibit Table: Please bring your current work. We anticipate having a table for critique for
those that want constructive appraisal, as well as a table for those that just want to show their work without
critique. We encourage learning and getting new ideas from evaluation, but some work needs none, and
some artists prefer not to participate in that fashion. The choice is always yours !
Raffle Table: Please feel free to bring extra wood, new or used tools, or other items for the raffle table. The
money raised from the raffle helps us maintain day to day operations of the club.
Treasurer’s Message: Time to pay your annual dues for INW! Dues are per annum, beginning at each New
Year. Renewal and new member dues are currently $30.00, including family memberships, with students
registered as members for free. Make checks out to Inland NorthWest Woodturners or INW for short.
Checks can be put in the mail to:
Inland Northwest Woodturners, c/o Carl Bodenstein, 701 W Timberview Ln, Spokane, WA 99224
WEBSITE UPDATE: our new website is up and running and getting better all the time. Members and visitors
are encouraged to view the new features at: http://inwwoodturners.com/
FUNDAMENTALS AT RIVERVIEW: On the third Saturday of each month there are demonstrations and opportunities for hands-on experience under the mentoring of more experienced club members starting at 9:00
am until ????? Riverview Retirement Community is located at 1801 E Upriver Dr, Spokane, WA 99207 and
the workshop is located just south of the main entrance on Ross Ct. (See satellite image to the right.)
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Newsletter Suggestions Encouraged
Have an article, comments, or suggestions for our
newsletter? I would appreciate hearing from you!
Email to: sandrhays@netscape.net
“WoodTurner” in the subject line please.

Dibble with a Dibble
by Frank Hutchison
dib·ble (ˈdibəl)
noun: dibble; plural noun: dibbles
a pointed hand tool for making holes in the ground for seeds or young plants.
verb: dibble; 3rd person present: dibbles; past tense: dibbled; past participle: dibbled; gerund or present
participle: dibbling
make (a hole) in soil with a dibble.
If you are a gardener or know a gardener, then you know that the beginning of spring is a magical time – thoughts
turn to planting seeds and bulbs with visions of bountiful harvests in the months to come. Well, today we have a project that will be treasured by anyone who has to plant seeds while being a simple project for the wood turner. We’ll
turn a dibble – a pointed tool for making holes in the ground. You can find them on Etsy or gardening stores ranging
in price from $8 and up. But for a woodturner it’s a quick, easy project.
The first question is what wood should be used? A dibble is a project that I use my favorite wood – ANY hard Wood. I
know that people will highlight their choice of fine hardwoods resistant to water and finishes that will endure – but
let’s get real – this is a tool that will be stuck into the ground many times – any finish will be quickly worn away and
the wood itself will be subjected to rough treatment. As long as the wood will be strong enough to create holes in the
ground, it will be good enough to be a dibble. It’s not like it’s an heirloom item.
The working part of a dibble is the point that is stuck in the ground – basically it’s a cone – but the opportunity for
your own artistic contribution comes in the handle. You can have a simple place to place a hand or you can create an
extended handle so that the user doesn’t have to stoop – although you will have to stoop to put the seeds in the hole.
I prefer the simple handle held dibble.
To make a hand-held dibble start with a piece of wood approximately 3”
diameter x 12-16” long between centers and turn it to a cylinder.
Decide how much length will be needed for the handle – the rest will be
the working end. I always make sure that the top of the dibble is
rounded with no sharp edges or point – you will be pushing down on
the top and the sharp edges or points will HURT! Simply create a comfortable shape which should be well
sanded.
The working end should be shaped so it’s a rough cone shape – I always create a blunt cone shape because I find
that the point doesn’t break as easily.
It’s at this point that you can add the touches that will differentiate your work from anyone else’s. For example, I
always will put inch marks on the cone. I use a diamond point parting tool to create approximately 1/8” deep
grooves every inch from the point. I then use burning wires
to highlight the grooves. I find that the combination of
grooves and burning creates a beautiful object that results
in an impressive gift.
So, before you get in the dirt and dibble, get into the shop and make a dibble.

Bowl by Earl Price — Maple (Acer sp. )
Shallow Dish by Ron Valley — Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis )

Bowl by Bronwyn Grissom — Redwood (Sequoia sempervirens )
Mug by Ron Valley — Cherry (Prunus serotina )

The Board is adding a BUY / SELL feature to our monthly Newsletter. It is intended to provide a free listing of turning
equipment that members want to buy or sell, and a posting of wood available to members. No commercial listing is
permitted. This list is automatically purged each month.
If you have turning equipment available for sale, wish to find turning equipment to purchase, or have wood available
to members, provide our Newsletter Editor Shelley Hays [sandrhays@netscape.net], with:

The equipment you wish to buy or sell and as many details you wish to include.
Your best contact numbers (either phone or e-mail – or both)

Shelley will list your information in the next Newsletter as time and space permits. This information will have to be
repeated each month if you want to continue your listing.
The INWWoodturners makes no claims on anything listed and is not responsible for any conflict resulting in the
listing, as this is a courtesy only provided to INWWoodturners membership.

YOU WISH TO BUY TOOLS – SELL TOOLS – OFFER WOOD TO MEMBERS (Choose one)
X_______ _____
Your’ Name
x__
Description of tools or wood
X_______________________
X_______________________
Best contact number or e-mail address
x_____

